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Abstract
Aim:  This study analyzed outcomes after short-segment pedicle screw-based semi-rigid stabilization with Poly (etheretherketone) 
(PEEK-polymer) rods in elderly patients with degenerative lumbar scoliosis. To date, there is no high level of evidence (Level-I) in the 
relevant literature. Therefore, this is the initial report about use of PEEK-polymer rods in elderly patients with degenerative lumbar 
scoliosis.
Material and Methods: From January 2015 to June 2017, 31 patients aged over 60 years with degenerative lumbar scoliosis, 
who underwent pedicle screw-based semi-rigid stabilization with PEEK-polymer rods were investigated. All medical records and 
radiological images were reviewed to evaluate surgery-related complications and clinical outcomes.
Results: Patients demonstrated clinically significant functional improvement (Oswestry Disability Index) with an average of 69.3% 
during an average follow-up of 36.1 months (range, 24–54 months) after surgery. Patients displayed significant Visual Analog Scale 
(VAS) improvements when comparing pre- and postoperative scores at an average change of 76% and 80% for VAS for back pain and 
leg pain, respectively. No neurological deficit was observed after surgery.
Conclusion: Satisfactory percentage in functional and pain improvement as well as low rate of instrument-related complications 
was obtained after pedicle screw-based stabilization with PEEK-polymer rods. This system can now be considered a viable option 
in elderly patients with the degenerative lumbar scoliosis.
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INTRODUCTION
Degenerative lumbar scoliosis (DLS) or de novo scoliosis 
is a common spinal disorder among elderly individuals 
with an incidence ranging from 6%–68% (1-4). The 
frequency of DLS increases with age (5). The predominant 
causes of DLS are intervertebral disc degeneration, 
vertebral corpus wedging, and joint facet arthritis (2,6-9). 
In addition, degenerative stenosis and spondylolisthesis 
are highly relevant to DLS as a cause (5,10,11). The most 
common surgical treatment of DLS often consists of 
posterolateral fusion with pedicle screws in addition to 
decompression of neuronal elements (6,12-15). However, 
many studies showed that the incidence of complications 

ranges from 20%–80% in elderly patients after fusion 
surgery for degenerative spinal disorders (6,13-15).

Dynamic stabilization systems have been developed 
to permit restricted motion across a functional spinal 
unit. Some reports presented successful application of 
dynamic system in elderly patients with DLS (16–18). 
Therefore, given that posterior rigid fixation shows high 
rate of complications in elderly patients, semi-rigid or 
dynamic stabilization systems may offer a promising 
solution to treat such patients. PEEK-polymer rods have 
been presented as a semi-rigid system for stabilization 
of the spine (Figure 1). Biomechanical and clinical studies 
showed that PEEK-polymer has a modulus of elasticity 
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between that of cortical and cancellous bones (19-21). 
Therefore, PEEK-polymer shows behavior that mimics the 
features of the physiological environment (21-23).

No study in the literature to date analyzed outcomes of 
semi-rigid posterior stabilization with PEEK-polymer rod 
for elderly patients with DLS. The aim of our study is to 
evaluate the clinical and radiological results of pedicle 
screw-based stabilization with PEEK-polymer rods in 
patients with DLS.

Figure 1. A PEEK-polymer rod

MATERIAL and METHODS
Patients Series
We retrospectively reviewed our single center’s database 
of patients with DLS who underwent stabilization with 
PEEK-polymer rods between January 2015 and June 
2017. Aebi’s classification (6) was used to diagnose 
DLS. The inclusion criteria of patients with DLS were as 
follows: i) minimum age of 60 years at time of surgery, 
ii) Cobb angle from 10°-40° before surgery, iii) no benefit 
from conservative treatment, iv) minimum of 24 months 
follow-up, and v) no history of previous surgery. A total 
of 31 patients who met the criteria were included in the 
present study.

Clinical Follow-up and Radiological Assessments
The VAS for leg pain (VAS-LP) and back pain (VAS-BP) 
were used to assess the pain levels at preoperative 
period and at 12 and 24 months after surgery. Oswestry 
Disability Index (ODI) was used at preoperative period and 
at 12 and 24 months after operation to assess disability. 
Radiographical assessments included preoperative 
standing plain radiographs, computerized tomography 
and magnetic resonance imaging, and postoperative and 
follow-up standing plain radiographs. During follow-up, 
the presence of a “double halo sign” or “halo zone sign” 
on radiograph was considered as screw loosening (24). 
Preoperative Cobb angle measurements, postoperative 
adjacent segment degeneration, and instrumentation 
failure were assessed.

Surgical Treatment
All patients were administered with general anesthesia 

and were operated in the prone position. Surgery started 
with a midline lumbar incision. Bilateral paravertebral 
muscles and soft tissues were dissected. After sufficient 
dissection, pedicle screws were placed and tested using 
neurophysiological monitoring. Posterior decompression 
was performed at the appropriate segments. The 
degenerated disc was replaced when necessary. PEEK-
polymer rods were placed and tightened with screw heads. 
The operation site was irrigated and closed with a drain. 
Prophylactic cefuroxime was administered to all patients 
upon induction of anesthesia and continued until the next 
48 h. Patients were mobilized on the first postoperative 
day and discharged after 4-5 days.

Statistical Evaluation
Student’s t-test was performed to analyze clinical results. 
Commercially available statistical processing software 
(SPSS, version 26.0, SPSS Inc.) was used for all calculations, 
and p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS 
Patient Attributes
The cases of 31 patients whose records contained 
complete information after dynamic stabilization with 
PEEK-polymer rod were included in the present study. 
Among these patients, women and men were 23 (74%) 
and 8 (26%), respectively. The median age was 70.1 
(ranging from 60-86 years old). Mean follow-up was 
36.1 months (ranging from 24-54 months). All of the 31 
(100%) patients complained of back pain, and 27 (84%) 
of them reported leg pain before surgery. Preoperative 
VAS-BP and VAS-LP scores were 7.3 and 5.6, respectively. 

Figure 2. A 72-year-old man. Preoperative anterior-posterior 
radiograph showing a 12 degrees degenerative lumbar scoliosis 
(A). Treatment: L4-5 dynamic stabilization and decompressive 
laminectomy. Two-year postoperative radiographs showing 
stable scoliosis with L4-5 pedicle screw-based semi-rigid 
stabilization with PEEK-polymer rod (B).
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All patients did not benefit from conservative treatment 
conducted for at least 6 months. All patients had DLS. 
In addition, 22 (71%), 12 (38%), and 4 (13%) patients 
had vertebral canal stenosis, extruded or sequestrated 
herniated intervertebral disc, and degenerative 
spondylolisthesis, respectively.

Perioperative Data
All patients underwent lumbar stabilization with pedicle 
screws and PEEK-polymer rods (Figure 2). A total of 160 
pedicle screws were placed with 62 PEEK-polymer rods.
One level was stabilized in 15 patients (48%; L3-L4 in 1, 
L5-L5 in 12, and L5-S1 in 2) and two levels in 16 patients 
(52%; L2-L4 in 5 and L3-5 in 15).

Clinical Outcome
In our series, a significant clinical improvement was 
observed after surgery. Preoperative VAS-BP showed 
statistically significant decrease from 7.32±0.90 to 1.77 
±0.71 during the final follow-up after surgery (p < 0.001) 
(Figure 3). Meanwhile, preoperative VAS-LP showed 
statistically significant decrease from 5.63 ± 3.08 to 1.4 
±0.80 during the final follow-up after surgery (p < 0.001) 
(Figure 3). ODI scores improved significantly during the final 
follow-up after surgery when compared with preoperative 
scores. ODI scores decrease from a preoperative score of 
48% ± 10.9 to a postoperative score of 17% ± 6.57 at final 
follow-up (p < 0.001) (Figure 4).

Figure 3. Visual Analog Scale for back pain (VAS-BP) and Visual 
Analog Scale for leg pain (VAS-BP) results of both groups over 
time

Complications
No neurological deficit was observed after surgery. Three 
patients had dural tear during operation, which was 
immediately repaired without clinical consequences. 
No infection was observed during follow-up period. 
After surgery, one patient complained of severe leg pain 
without neurological deficit. Screw malposition was 
observed on radiological examinations. Revision surgery 
was performed on postoperative day 2, and patient’s 
complaints were resolved immediately after surgery. At 
follow-up, no screw or PEEK-polymer rod breakage was 
observed. Asymptomatic screw loosening was observed 
in 5 patients (16%). However, no patient was required to 

undergo revision surgery because of screw loosening. No 
symptomatic adjacent segment degeneration (ASD) was 
observed at the last follow-up.

Figure 4. Clinical results of non-fusion surgery using PEEK-
polymer rod systems measured by ODI

DISCUSSION  
The surgical treatment of DLS in elderly population 
presents demanding aspects. The main goals of surgery 
are pain relief and improvement in the quality of life. The 
deformity correction is desirable but not essential. The 
common surgical treatment consisted of posterolateral 
fusion with pedicle screws and bony decompression (6, 12–
15). Many studies have reported increased complication 
rates in elderly patients who underwent spinal fusion 
procedures (13, 14, 25–29). Overall complication rate of 
posterior fixation in elderly patients with DLS ranges from 
20%–80% (6, 13–15). In addition, major complication 
rate was reported up to 55% (13, 14). Raffo et al. (26) 
concluded that the number of medical comorbidities, 
length of hospitalization, and intensive care unit stay were 
the main factors that could lead to the development of 
complications. Daubs et al. (27) noted that patients older 
than 69 years are 9 times more likely to develop major 
complications after spinal deformity surgery. In the light 
of the literature, surgical treatment of elderly patients with 
DLS frequently can present with several health problems; 
thus, it is important to limit the aggressiveness of surgery 
as much as possible in elderly patients when necessary. 
Moreover, one of the most important drawbacks of solid 
fixation and fusion is ASD. In a comprehensive meta-
analysis containing 94 literature reports with 34,716 
patients who underwent spinal fusion, Xi et al. found ASD 
rates range from 5% –77% (30).

Semi-rigid instrumentation with PEEK-polymer rods has 
become available to support stabilization in DLS in the 
last decades. Biomechanical studies showed that the 
modulus of elasticity of PEEK-polymer is similar to that 
of vertebral bone features (19–21). In addition, PEEK-
polymer rods achieved similar stabilization and fusion rate 
when compared with titanium rods (21). Moreover, Panjabi 
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et al. reported that torsion testing and static compressive 
bending tests did not fracture the PEEK-polymer rod or 
show deformation (31). These features allow adequate 
rigidity such as bone fusion and are associated with a 
significant decrease in stress-shielding characteristics 
when compared with its usual metal counterparts. 
Therefore, PEEK-polymer rods provide reduction of the 
stress on pedicle screws and may decrease the risk of 
instrument failure, particularly in elderly patients with 
osteoporotic bone (21–23).

To date, six PEEK-polymer rod series were reported in the 
literature (32–37). None of those reported PEEK-polymer 
rod fractures. Likewise, we did not observed PEEK-polymer 
rod breakage during the last follow-up in our study. Three 
studies assessed screw loosening data and reported an 
average rate of 2.9% (ranging from 0%–3.3%) (34, 36, 37). 
In our study, the screw loosening rate is significantly high 
(16%, n = 5). Possible reasons for the high rate might be 
that the mean age of patients in our series is very high 
(70.1 years), and follow-up period is higher (36.5 months) 
than that in the literature. Three studies assessed screw 
breakage data in their PEEK-polymer rod series, and 
reported it to be 2.6% (ranging from 0%–3.8%) (33, 34, 
36, 37). In the present study, we did not observe screw 
breakage.

When preoperative and postoperative function scores in 
the literature were compared, patients who underwent 
surgery with PEEK-polymer rods showed significant 
improvement with an average rate of 69.3% (ranging from 
60.5%–76.9%) (33–35, 37). We observed a significant 
decline in mean ODI scores with a rate of 64.3% at 
final follow-up (p < 0.001). When preoperative and 
postoperative pain scores in the literature were compared, 
patients who underwent surgery with PEEK-polymer rods 
showed significant improvement in mean VAS-BP and 
mean VAS-LP at an average change of 68.9% and 76.6%, 
respectively (33, 34, 37). We observed mean VAS-BP score 
improvements of 68% at 12 months follow-up and 75% at 
24 moths follow-up (p < 0.001). Meanwhile, mean VAS-
LP score showed 76% and 80% improvement at 12 and 24 
months follow-up, respectively (p < 0.001).

Two comprehensive meta-analysis and systematic reviews 
about the use of PEEK-polymer rods for the treatment 
of degenerative spine have recently been published (38, 
39). Li et al. evaluated the use of PEEK-polymer rods in 
nonfusion and fusion spine stabilization surgeries. They 
concluded that PEEK-polymer rods can be used for semi-
rigid stabilization to treat patients with degenerative spine 
disease and mild lumbar spondylolisthesis (38). Selim 
et al. concluded that posterior stabilization with PEEK-
polymer rods provides satisfactory pain and functional 
improvements as well as very low rate of instrument 
failure (39).

This study has some limitations. First, the sample size is 
relatively small. Second, this study is retrospective with 
inherent design limitations. Third, there is no control group, 
such as patients who underwent spinal stabilization with 
a different dynamic or rigid instrumentation system.

In summary, our results are consistent with those in the 
literature. It is important to highlight that pedicle screw-
based instrumentation with PEEK-polymer rods provided 
significant clinical improvement in elderly patients with 
DLS at a mean follow-up.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the midterm results obtained from 
pedicle screw-based posterior stabilization with PEEK-
polymer rods are promising and show satisfactory 
clinical improvement in elderly patients with DLS. In 
addition, with low rate of instrument failure, posterior 
stabilization with PEEK-polymer rods in addition to bony 
decompression is a safe procedure in elderly patients with 
DLS. However, prospective cohort studies with long-term 
follow-up are needed to support the recommendation 
of semi-rigid stabilization with PEEK-polymer rods as 
the ideal method for treatment for degenerative spinal 
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